
Saturday Evening Show Information

We will be rehearsing the following groups on stage before the evening show to remind 
students of exits, entrances and spacing.

4.45pm - 5.10pm
Beethoven
Aurora Borealis

5.10pm - 6.15pm
Grease
Hairspray
Billy Elliot 
Pointework 
Agon 
Vogue 
Gatsby 
Spamalot 
Red riding hood 
Polish Mazurka
Hornpipe 
Pointe work group

6.10pm - 6.15pm
Beats of Belfast 

Please arrive 10mins before the above allocated rehearsal time. 

Arrive to the rehearsals with all hair and makeup ready so that students just need to put on 
costumes before the show.

All hair will need to be in a mid bun with centre parting for the show except ‘Beats of 
Belfast’ which will be half up, half down.

Bring a clear, named box to the theatre and make sure all shoes are named.
Water only please and no food to be consumed backstage.

The running order for the evening show is as follows:

First Half
Fireflies
Gatsby
Irish group 
Red Riding Hood
Walk the Llama
Polish Mazurka 
Aegon
Russian
Arrival of Spring
Beethoven 
Run Boy Run



Second Half
Billy Elliot
The Boat in the Morning
Pointework group
Grease
Hornpipe 
Aberfan
Aurora Borealis
Strike a pose
Juke box Jive
Macbeth
Hairspray
Spamalot 

There will be allocated seats at the back of the theatre for students who are not in all of the 
show and wish to watch once they are finished. 

Costumes

Once you have arrived at the theatre, please ensure students costumes are hung up in the 
correct order of performance and that they have everything they need in their boxes.

Please bring all costumes hung up and in a named costume carrier. 
These costumes can be handed in to miss Ellie in the Saumarez room in their named 
costume carrier after your final performance on stage. 

Students travelling to Southampton 

Please bring two costume carriers to the theatre and keep hold of the costumes you will 
need for Southampton, taking them home in the second carrier after returning the first.


